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A message from
Superintendent
Charles Smialek, Ph.D.

Normandy 50th Anniversary
Open House on Mar. 28 will
celebrate history, students

We continue to progress
through our schedule of
Master Planning for
Strategic Consolidation
meetings. Tonight, we
meet at Hillside Middle
School at 6:30 pm to
gather more input from all
who attend.

Normandy High School has
celebrated many
achievements and milestones
over the years. In March, the
school will be hosting a unique
event as they commemorate
50 years as an educational
institution in the Parma City
School District.

As we move toward
ﬁnishing this phase of
planning, I will
periodically use this forum
to summarize research
relevant to the impact of constructing new
schools. Similar to our use of research-based
practices in our efforts to improve instruction
and school climate, we will work to implement
data-based decision making into our
consolidation planning.

The Normandy 50th
Anniversary Open House will
be held on Thursday, March
28 from 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM.
The school will be open to
anyone in the community to
stop in, reminisce and see
Normandy will be hosting a 50th
what’s changed at the home of Anniversary Open House
the Invaders.

Neilson and Zimmerman (2011) studied the
effects of a 15-year, $1.4 billion construction
project in an urban school district serving
students of low socio-economic status and
published their analysis in their article, “The
Effect of School Construction on Test Scores,
School Enrollment, and Home Prices.”
Though student performance in math remained
unchanged, the authors explained, “We ﬁnd
strong evidence that the school construction
program led to sustained gains in reading scores
for elementary and middle school students.”
They further concluded that housing prices and
district enrollment both increased slightly after
new schools opened. The authors summarized
their ﬁndings in this way: “Taken together, our
student outcome, home price, and enrollment
results suggest that families, and in particular
families with children, place a high value on
school infrastructure investment.”
After establishing that school construction
yielded these gains, Neilson and Zimmerman
sought to better understand the speciﬁc cause of
the improvements they found. They surveyed
principals who worked in the district and
reported, “Principals agreed that the school
construction project raised motivation at home
and at school. All of the surveyed principals
reported moderate to large effects of school
construction on parent involvement, and nine of
the ten reported large effects on student
motivation. All principals reported moderate or
large effects on teacher motivation.”
Our efforts to consolidate the number of schools
we operate through the construction of new
facilities will depend upon our ability to gain
public support for a bond issue or other source
of revenue. Neilson and Zimmerman’s study is
one of multiple that we will feature to document
the importance of this investment.
Have a great week!
Charlie

celebration on March 28 at the

school. The entire community is
Normandy High School is
located at 2500 West Pleasant invited to attend the celebration.
Valley Road in Parma.

“We are inviting the entire school district to be our guests at the Open
House,” explained Cyndee Bratz, with the Normandy Alumni
Association. “Certainly alumni, former staff, administrators, elected
ofﬁcials across the three cities and all community members interested
are invited to attend. We are happy to have anyone there.”
Normandy’s 50th Anniversary Open House will be a perfect
opportunity for alumni of the school to come back to see what has
changed, and what has stayed the same.
“There will be students and staff stationed around the building to help
direct people to different areas of the building and maybe answer
some questions,” Bratz said. “Certainly the big ticket items will be
See Normandy 50th on page 4

Future Fair at Parma Senior High
School returns on March 27;
Nominations for PEA Educator of the
Year awards
• Students and families in grades 7-12 from throughout the
PCSD are invited to attend the Future Fair, held at Parma
Senior High School on March 27. The event will run from
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM.
Learn more about college with representatives from over 20
different colleges along with FAFSA and scholarship
information. Numerous local businesses will be on hand
with hiring opportunities along with information about
summer community programs, Career Tech, GEAR Up and
more.
• The Parma Education Association is now accepting
nominations for Educator of the Year, Special Educator of
the Year and the Helping Hand Award. This is a unique
opportunity for members of the community to recognize
excellence in teaching during this past school year.
Please complete the short, online form no later than March
25, 2019. These awards will be formally recognized at the
PEA Recognition Dinner. Link to form: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/59HZQ3F
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What’s Up?
• Monday March 11:
• Ridge-Brook Elementary School PTA
Meeting, 5:30 PM
• Strategic Consolidation Meeting at
Hillside Middle School, 6:30 PM
• Tuesday March 12:
• Greenbriar Middle School PTA Meeting,
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
• Parma Senior High School Band and
Choir Contest Concert, 7:00 PM
• Wednesday March 13:
• Pleasant Valley Elementary PTA
Meeting, 9:30 AM
• Parma Senior High School Orchestra,
Jazz and Choir Concert, 7:00 PM
• Parma Council of PTAs General Meeting
at Parma Senior High School, 7:00 PM
Thursday
March 14:
•
John
Muir
Elementary School PTA
•
Meeting, 12:00 PM- 1:00 PM
• Green Valley Elementary School PTA
Meeting, 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
• PCSD Board of Education Regular
Meeting, 7:00 PM
Friday
March 15:
•
End
of Marking Period - NO SCHOOL FOR
•
STUDENTS - Inservice Day, Teachers
Report
Monday
March 18 - Friday March 22:
•
No
School
- Spring Break
•
Monday
March
25:
•
Classes
Resume
•
• Parma Senior High School PTSA Meeting,
6:00 PM
• Strategic Consolidation Meeting at
Greenbriar Middle School, 6:30 PM
Tuesday
March 26:
•
Hillside
Middle School PTA Meeting,
•
6:30 PM
• Normandy High School PTSA Meeting,
7:00 PM
Wednesday
March 27:
•
Future
Fair
at Parma Senior High School,
•
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM
• Parma Council of PTAs Founders Night,
6:30 PM
Thursday
March 28:
•
PCSD
Board
of Education Regular
•
Meeting, 7:00 PM

Parma Redmen hockey team
celebrates most successful season
in school history
by Jeremy Wald
12th Grade,
Parma Senior High School

This season, Parma Senior
High’s hockey team had one
of the most competitive and
outstanding seasons in
Redmen hockey history,
including a milestone 200th
win for head coach Joe
Gaudino.
Gaudino, a 1991 graduate of
Parma Senior High School,
played all four of his high
school years for the Redmen
and has coached the team
since 2001. In fact, the
entire Redmen hockey
coaching staff is alumni of
the school.

The 2018-2019 Parma Senior High
School hockey team set a school
record with a 29-6 overall record,
along with earning a GCHSHL Blue
North Division title. Head coach Joe
Gaudino, Blue North Coach of the
Year, is seated bottom row, third
from the right.

“It’s a milestone,” Gaudino
said of his 200th career win.
“Ultimately, it’s the kids that are playing. That’s more their success
too, including all the alumni that played. It’s almost an average of 13
wins per year which is pretty consistent for us. That’s a bigger deal.”
See Parma Hockey on page 4

Parma Council of PTAs 67th
annual Geranium Sale for
Scholarships begins March 25
Spring is just around the
corner and that means the
annual Parma Council of
PTAs Geranium Sale is
almost here!
This Parma institution has
been going strong for 67
years and continues to
support students in the
Parma City School District.

Want to ﬁnd out what’s up on your
school’s calendar?

“This is our main
scholarship fundraiser for
the scholarships that
Parma Council gives to
students each year,”
A basket of Janie Bright Yellow
explained Parma Council of
Marigolds from the 2018 Parma
PTAs President Angela
Council of PTAs Geranium Sale. The
Revay. “We give a
scholarship to one student
long-standing community event will
from each high school, plus run this year from March 25 through
a career tech scholarship
April 12.
and special education
scholarship. The proﬁts
from the sale this year will be used for next year’s scholarship
recipients, so the proﬁts we received last year from the Geranium
Sale will go to students this year. Our Festival Of Tables event also
allows us to offer additional scholarships to our students.”

Visit:
www.parmacityschools.org/calendar

PCPTAs Geranium Scholarships are for $1,200 and all eligible high
school students in the Parma City School District were encouraged

Visit our website: www.parmacityschools.org/monitor
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ICYMI @ PCSD:
Last Week on Parma
Schools Social Media
Like us on Facebook at:
facebook.com/parmaschools
Follow and tag us on Twitter:
@parmaschools
Follow us on Instagram:
@parmaschools

Shiloh Middle School creates
positive school environment with
unique and fun programs
Shiloh Middle School has
been working to create a
welcoming and positive
environment this school
year, with several
initiatives and programs
designed to encourage and
inspire students.
First off, the school started
an attendance competition
to promote a healthy
school attendance in each
homeroom.
“Our goal is to promote the
importance of school
attendance and create
Shiloh Middle School recently created
conversations in the
advocacy groups to better connect
classrooms,” Shiloh
teachers and students. These groups
Principal Andy Suttell
help students become more engaged in
shared. “At each grade
level, there are weekly
the school and help provide a more
homeroom winners for the comfortable and open school
best attendance and they
environment.
keep a trophy for the week.
We announce it every
Monday morning and the kids get really excited in their homerooms
when they win it.”
The initiative started in November, and Suttell said he has noticed
more teachers emphasizing the importance of good school
See Shiloh on page 5

PCSD students awarded for
creating some awesome “Frozen”
artwork this winter
Recently, students from
the Parma City School
District worked to make
winter a little brighter and
warmer at the West Creek
Watershed Stewardship
Center.
For the second year in a
row, PCSD students from
Pre-Kindergarten through
fourth grade participated
in the contest, where
students designed and
created unique snowﬂakes
prior to the district’s
winter break. Several
hundred snowﬂakes were
submitted.

Extended Day Care students and their
teachers from Green Valley

After a lengthy period at
the Watershed Stewardship Elementary School celebrate winning
Center, where families and gift cards from the West Creek
community members were Stewardship Center as part of the
able to enjoy the truly
“Frozen” art project.
unique pieces of art, the
snowﬂakes were then part
of a juried competition. West Creek Metropark volunteers judged
each piece of art and the title for this year’s competition was
“Frozen”.

See “Frozen” on page 5
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Normandy 50th from page 1

Parma Hockey from page 2

The 2018-2019 Redmen team broke the school’s
previous record for wins in a season, ﬁnishing
with a 29-6 overall record, including a 13-1
record in the Greater Cleveand High School
Hockey Leauge Blue North Division. The team
raised the Blue North championship trophy,
along with winning the Nordonia Thanksgiving
Tournament and the MLK Tournament in
January.
The 29 wins breaks the previous record of 28
wins, set during the 1997-1998 season. For his
accomplishments this season, Gaudino was also
named Blue North Coach of the Year.
The Redmen team started the season off
extremely well, winning 16 of their ﬁrst 18
games. At the conclusion of the season, the team
also advanced to the Baron Cup III championship
game, but fell just short of the title. They lost a
tough game, 2-1, to CVCA (Cuyahoga Valley
Christian Academy) in early February.
“This year’s team is special without a doubt,”
Gaudino expressed. “What made them good is
passion. They had a goal in mind and kept
pushing themselves. They had respect for the
coaching staff and were very resilient.”
Even though team did not win the Baron Cup,
they can proudly say that they raised the bar for
Parma Senior High hockey. The team credited
their success to Gaudino.
“I came into the program my sophomore year,
not knowing how to play hockey, let alone
skating. These past three years he has taught me
all I needed to know plus more,” Parma High
senior Tyler Tokarcik shared. “He is a great
coach and deserved to get coach of the year.”
“Our theme was ‘play as one.’ That was our
theme all year,” Gaudino added. “That was kind
of our rallying cry in the locker room every
game. We would go through the X’s and O’s and
the strategy and then I would ask, ’What am I
forgetting?’ And they would say ‘Play as one.’”
Besides the record-breaking season, Gaudino was
proud of the team’s successes off the ice,
including academics and raising $5,700 for the
Cleveland Rockin’ Wildcats. The Wildcats are a
member of the American Special Hockey
Association that gives people of all ages and
abilities a chance to learn and grow by playing
hockey.
“All of my players were academically eligible,”
Gaudino said of his team. “Out of the 16 kids that
I had, ten of them had a 3.0 (grade point
average) or higher. I was proud of that, and we
stressed that a lot. They are students ﬁrst, before
athletes.”
Gaudino’s outlook for next year’s squad is equally
as optimistic as this year, as plenty of new faces
will be joining the Redmen team in the fall of
2019.
“I’ve got a big class coming in next year,” Gaudino
explained. “I think it’s starting to spread. We’re
getting eleven kids next year and that’s unheard
of for me, considering we have ﬁve high schools
in the city of Parma…We’re up against it, because
we are all battling for kids in the same area.
That’s a big deal and people are starting to take
notice of what we are doing. I’ve never had a fan
base like we did at that championship game.”
In the end, Gaudino is proud of his team, his
players and his roots at Parma Senior High
School.

open, things like the
auditorium. People can
walk in and see what it
looks like in
comparison to what
they remember from
the past.”
Attendees of the Open
House will have plenty
to see during their time
there. Throughout the
event, many current
students will be
displaying and
highlighting what
makes the school great.
“All of the Career Tech
programs, the sports
teams and all the
organizations related to
the school will have a
table where they can
promote their
organization so people
know what they do,”
Bratz added. “People
can come by and talk to
the kids about what it’s
like and what they are
doing now at
Normandy.”
Students from the
Sword and Shield
restaurant, along with
other programs and
TOP: A 1968 sewing class taught at
clubs will be performing
Normandy High School, the ﬁrst year the
and selling items for
building was open. BOTTOM: An Invader
those in attendance.
cheerleader poses for the camera in

“We will have some
between celebrating and exciting the
student entertainment, crowd during a football game from the
the band, cheerleaders,
1973-1974 season.
Dazzlers and other
different groups, which
will provide some lively
stuff going on that people can see,” Bratz continued to explain.
“People can see the kids nowadays, what their outﬁts look like, what
their (band) uniforms look like. I think that will be interesting.”
Besides the photos of each class which are permanently hung on the
walls of the school, people can view the inductees to the school’s
Hall of Fame and Athletic Hall of Fame.
“We will have several tables set up with memorabilia,” Bratz said.
“There will be old year books, papers, pictures, a lot of different
things.”
There will also be a special program which will begin at 6:00 pm in
the school’s cafeteria. Many former alumni, staff and principals will
be recognized along with the current members of the school. At the
conclusion, the Normandy alma mater will be sung by all.
Normandy’s PTA will be providing a 50th anniversary cake for the
public to enjoy. Normandy 50th Anniversary t-shirts will also be for
sale, as a memento for proud alumni to take home.
Those Normandy alumni interested in attending are encouraged to
share the event on social media platforms, like Facebook, to spread
the word about the Open House, Bratz said.
Without a doubt, attendees of the event will leave seeing the
substantial amount of pride that former and current Invaders have
for their alma mater.
“Normandy has always offered a lot of opportunities for kids,” Bratz
confessed. “We are celebrating and honoring 50 years of academics,
activities and opportunities for kids and staff. There’s always been a
lot, and we’ve offered a lot for kids.”

“I bleed it here,” Gaudino said, with a smile. “This
is my home. I couldn’t see myself coaching at any
other school, honestly. It was a cool year.”

Visit our website: www.parmacityschools.org/monitor
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Shiloh from page 3

Geranium Sale from page 2

to apply. Winners will be notiﬁed at the annual
Winner’s Circle event on April 18, 2019.
The PCSD community’s support throughout the
years of the sale has been very generous,
typically raising over $5,000 each year that
directly beneﬁts students, Revay added.
The sale will run from March 25 through April
12 this year. Order forms will be available at
every school building, the district Administration
Center as well as online. All are welcome to place
an order.
“Something new this year is instead of just the
small selection of ﬂowers that we have had in the
past, we are going to do all the offerings Dean’s
Greenhouse has, vegetables and plants,” Revay
shared. “Also, by using Dean’s, we will be
fortunate enough to have the orders come in
before Mother’s Day.”
The Parma Council of PTAs will have a ﬂyer
available with more details and some photos of
the options available to order, so the community
can get an idea of what the plants look like before
placing an order, she added.
Gift Cards are also available for purchase, and a
percentage of the sale of those will go back to the
PCPTA Scholarship Fund.
“This is really an important sale to our
community,” Revay said. “They look for it every
year and they know they are helping to raise
scholarship money for the high school seniors.
They are getting beautiful ﬂowers and giving
back at the same time.”
More information about the Geranium Sale can
be found at www.parmacityschools.org/
geraniums, beginning March 25.
“Frozen” from page 3

In the end, nine students from the Parma City
School District were awarded prizes in three age
groups and categories. Winners were awarded
$20 gift cards to the Watershed’s Nature Center
Gift Shop.
The “Frozen” art project and competition would
not have been possible without the continued
support from Parma Ward 4 councilwoman
Kristin Saban, Parma Law Director Tim Dobeck,
Watershed Stewardship Center manager Gayle
Albers and PCSD representatives Michelle Kocar
and Jerry Devis.
The creation of the snowﬂakes was coordinated
by Rose Gross, PCSD Supervisor of Children’s
Services. Special recognition goes to Mary Lou
Shorts, Mary Hart, Gina Mafrici, Amy Rhee and
Beth Hall, along with the PCSD First Step
Program.
Additional recognition should be given to the
Metroparks West Creek Watershed Stewardship
Center and the City of Parma for hosting this
event.

attendance and even students
encouraging their peers to
attend so their homeroom can
win.
Another big focus for the
building has been on PBIS, or
Positive Behavior
Interventions and Supports.
“We have what we like to call
Recognizing Awesomeness,”
Suttell explained. “So
whenever students are caught
being good, we announce it at
lunch and the student gets a
candy bar with certiﬁcate. We
also put those names up in the
cafeteria and they get a
positive phone call home.”
He added that this little
recognition goes a long way
and has been well received by
both students and parents
alike.
“It’s amazing how the parents
react when we call,” Suttell said
with a laugh. “They think we are
calling for something negative,
but when I tell them that it’s
good and I read to them why
their child was recognized by a
staff member, it’s always really
positive.”
The school also implemented
monthly incentives for students
based on their behavior.

Shiloh principal Andy Suttell
reacts after getting pied in the
face by a student, as part of the
“Splat the Staff” initiative. This
positive incentive program
allows students who are
detention and referral free the
opportunity to throw pies at staff
members as a reward for good
behavior in the school.

Suttell said the school looks at every 20 to 25 school days for
students who stay referral and detention free. For those who
qualify, they can participate in an event or receive an incentive for
their good behavior.
“We had ‘Splat The Staff’ one month where kids who had no
referrals or detentions could come into the auditorium and throw
some pies at staff members,” he shared. “We had a hot chocolate bar
at Christmas time, we’ve had rafﬂes where we gave away things like
Cavs tickets, and the latest incentive was students were able to earn
homework passes each week.”
In addition to PBIS, Shiloh staff and administration have continued
the school’s advocacy program.
“The advocacy program is where within each team, each student is
paired with one of their team teachers as their advocate,” Suttell
described. “Teams are using advocacy differently, but it’s just a way
to make a personal connections and possibly help motivate students
and help them feel safer and more comfortable at school. It’s
deﬁnitely a program we want to continue to grow.”
A positive change that came out of advocacy was student-led
conferences, he added.
“This is where students plan their conference and try to take some
ownership in their learning,” Suttell shared. “Some of the advocates
had their students prepare PowerPoints for their parents and they
lead the discussions about how they are doing in school.”
Overall, Shiloh administration and staff believe these programs and
incentives will build resilient learners, help address the socialemotional needs of students, and promote proper behavior and
student achievement.
“We want to increase student instructional time and decrease those
behaviors that remove students from classrooms as much as
possible,” Suttell expressed. “These efforts that we have in place are
reaching our kids, and for many of them, these little things mean
something to them and are helping to motivate them.”
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